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)le was on; than by those who saw him from day
ler to day, were unduly attracted by his magnetism
ier or repelled when brought in contact with the
as negative features of his character. How can
nd the flash and fire of his genius be compared to
33- - the steady glow of the mind of Gladstone? As

in well try to compare a blood-hors- e to a Clydesdale
or Percheron. The latter has more steady

sel ,power, is a more patient laborer, the more help-c- t

ful in the daily work of life; but suppose a
cti point must be gained in a stated time, and that
te the exertion must ' ) to the extreme and must

311 continue to the limn, of life itself, then which
re will be chosen? The horse comparison may seem
rg coarse and undignified, but it really is apt. The

er one is the steady worker, a child may lead him,

aa he cheerfully works every day, and the volume
jj0 of his work is something enormous; of his ef-o- p

flciency there is no question; his faithfulness
a Is man's admiration and his power is universally

acknowledged.
The other is eccentric from the first, he is

prone to kick down his stable; in an ordinary
race he is liable to jump the fence and take to
the hills; only a master can control him; but

113 when he has rivals, when the flags are waving
and the music playing and the long track

a stretches out before him, and he knows by the
e preparations that the struggle is to be for life

a or death, and he sees the s'atue of victory dimly
ls through the haze; then his foolishness vanishes;
w then with wary eyes he watches his competitors,
M collects his strength; "smells the battle afar off"
e and "rejoiceth in his strength."

ie When Russia had fairly conquered Turkey
ck and the powers called a conference Disraeli went
n to represent his country. The greatest of all

ie Europe was there, but Disraeli clipped the wings
ft of Russia's furious eagle, def lauding tne great
'e northern power of half its legitimate spoils; and
e softly feeling his way obtained a deed of gift
n from Turkey of the Island of Cypress the key

&-- to the eastern Mediterranean. When the ques-

ts tlon of who should control the Suez canal be-- P

came a vital one and the world supposed that
ie of right it would fall to France, the world awoke
s one morning to learn that without a bit of noise
x Disraeli had secured it for Great Brita'n. When
is our Avar was on; when the world was declar-i-s

ing that to subdue an upheaval like that, backed
f by such numbers, ouch valor and endurance,

i, would be utterly impiobable; when the mer-- e

chants and manufacturers and the eager nobilitv
s of Great Britain were clamoring for full rec-- e

ognition of the new lower that had been formed,
g and the French emperor was soliciting England
d to join with him in the recognition, when nearly
t all the staid lEngllsh statesmen, including Glad-- e

stone, were swelling the same cry; with a clear
s intuition Disraeli said it was too late in the
y world to found an empiie with its foundations
r resting on slavery, and backed his queen in op-- ?

posing the recognition. When it ame to writing,
l there were men all aiound him who could reason
y as clearly, and with more consistant logic, but

to him belonged an Inherited oriental imagery
that gave a charm to all that he wrote which none
other could imitate, and much that he wrote had

3 all the charm of the Psalms, all the lofty dignity
and solemnity of Isaiah.

The reader may say, "that is not our iuea of
Disraeli at all." That will be very probable, but

' then there will be no other description of him
that will be probable. The genius of most men
la earthbound; that of Disraeli was "hitcuea to
a star," and not one man in a million could

, i measure its magnitude or compute the orbit of" its
i flight.

No doubt in this new book there will be much
that will be intensely interesting, but nowhere
Within, we venture to say, will there be a clear
analysis ofthe man.

The Training Of Soldiers
ALLAN SUTOR, of the Royal

LIEUTENANT the system on whio'i thG
British army is managed. He may be right,

though we suspect the English people, in cas'e of
trouble, would prefer to see Kitchener In charge,
with the old system, than this Lieutenant Sutor
with his improved system to back him. But after
all the two great essentials of an army are, first,
the very best war engines and weapons obtain-
able, and second, men who understand the use of
the engines and weapons and of the material that
still holds them up to their use when it becomes
exceedingly dangerous to do so. The day after
the culminating lay at Waterloo, in the midst of
a square of dead men, a Highland piper was found
seated, with the mouthpiece of his pipes to his
lips. He was as dead as the others and had been
for twenty or twenty-fou- r hours. He was there
to play and he continued to play until he was
translated. Doubtless there was vastly finer
music than he made in a thousand places, but his
was good enough for him to die by.

There are two kinds of armies. The one

makes a brave showing on festal days; the other
when between their country and their country's
foes, remains there in life if possible; if not, then
in death. It is good to train soldiers to the use
of arms, and in the maneuvers of armies, but the
fiist training for a perfect army is In the home;
the love of home should expand into love of coun-

try and when that is done, such soldiers will be
good soldiers always.

Wi)t (uestton
By Arthur W. Copp

vfftkUT in that stretching solitude of Space
Vj7 Could I find rest?

If I but sent my lonely soul away
To wheie an unknown world has unknown

day,
Could I find there a soothing, peaceful place,

Can you attest?

tfftv NNUMBERED pain-racke- d souls have
Oi gone before

To search for peace;
"Unnumbered millions of the ages past

Have stepped beyond the portals,' where at
last

Their search begins; has one soul found
this door

Where heart-ache- s cease?

ojr F I but dropped my arms, but bowed my
Tj head,

And quit the fight,
Could I too, find this spot with peace

bedewed?
Could my dulled soul forget Its solitude

In thlr unmarked Beyond, where reigns
God's dead

(Eternal Night?

The Census
census returns begin to show the mighty

THE advance of our Great Republic. Some
states and many cities have doubled in pop-

ulation in the last ten years until now the flag
waves over 100,000,000 souls. Europe still leans
upon her for a great portion of her food; her
mines continue to be a concernment to the com-mqrcl-

and financial world; besides the natural
Increase of her population, she receives and as-

similates a million of people from the outside
world annually; she pays more for the education
of n than any other three nations; her
ma' ufacturers are competing more arid more ev

ery year with the best of the outside world; her H j i H
inland commerce has a magnitude almost immeas- - H H
urable; one of her railroad systems has just com- - B
pleted a terminal and depot that has cost $100,-- M
000,000, a rival road is working upon a terminal W ' M
and depot to cost even more; she is nearing the m M
completion of the eighth wonder of the world; a It M
canal through the mountains of Darien to con- - ,M
nect the Caribbean sea with the Pacific making w M
a deep water way through the mountains from fill ! M
whose crest Balboa first saw the Pacific. She 1m M
has free schools for every child, an absolutely y
untrammeled press all her people are sover- - y fl
eigns. Wti 1 H

She is not perfect yet. There are still many ' M
wrongs, many mistakes, far too much crime, but iij M
the struggle is constantly upward. There is still
unequal taxation between the rich and the poor; 1 H
the laws in some places are not carefully enough H
enforced; in places combined wealth is oppressing I H
the people; some men who are not great men at- - jr H
tain to high offices, but compared with any other y WM
land on earth, no people are .so blessed as ours; j H
none have half so much to hope for and to be 1i ,H
thankful for, while the vision of the future when $ H
all that is wrong in our land shall be made right, H
is blending in its unparallel splendor. H

A study of the census tables oug'ht to make H
better patriots and better people of ours, for it, in H
its dull figures, as they are studied, suddenly be- - I "H
comes a picture such as no eye in all the genera- - i H
tions of men ever looked upon before, so glorious j M
is ' H

1HMary Baker Eddy jj, H
last Saturday week, the frail tenement 'j HONthat held the soul of Maiy Baker Eddy, fell J I H

back to dust and the spirit took its flight. She JtJ H
was a great woman. Foes as well as friends must M
admit that. She kindled a new light on earth. I M
Some said it was a bale-fire- , such as robbers M
build upon the sea shore to lure passing ships j fl
upon the breakers. Others that it was the real H
star of Bethlehem signaling a closer walk be- - ;, M
tween the children of men and the dwellers in M
the clear light in the realms where light had its M
birth. Thousands and millions believe he" u
new prophetess; millions have been comforted by 1 M
her; thousands and tens of thousands who were H
afflicted have been comforted and healed by the H
ministrations she prescribed. It is not for ono j
who does not comprehend her to judge of her, !

but it is only justice to say she wrought a mai- -

velous work on earth; gave peace and serenity
and health to tens and hundreds of thousand3 of
homes. She was a priestess of a faith which jlilwas broad enough to encompass all the children ''
of men; she was as d as a second elHypatia, and one sovereign proof of her power ilwas that when assailed she not only met the as- - 'ilsaults with a superb serenity, but so impressed illher followers that they, too, had nothing but pity 'flfl
for her assailants. i'ilShe lived here on earth twenty years beyond ! j
man's allotted time, then, unafraid, and with fac- - H
ulties undlmmed, without a sigh, sank peacefully Vfl
into her final sleep. The impression she leaves 1 1

is perhaps the most profound that any mortal, ' M
putting on immortality, has left in this age. i H

The last pensioner of the war of 1775 died 'i t
few days ago. Considering how the length of ,

' H
life is increasing, it would take considerable of m

'a mathematician to calculate how many centuries tH
from now the last pensioner of the Spanish-Amerl- - H
can war will quit cashing warrants on the treas- - H
ury. H

Edison tells us that we can now read a word i'fll
throubu thirty-si- x inches of solid wood. What I lH
the world needs most is how to get an idea into J lH
twelve inches of solid bone. ,

M


